


KJV Bible Word Studies for ENTRANCE



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

as 3996 ## mabow& {maw-bo'}; from 935; an entrance (the place or the act); specifically (with or without 
8121) sunset or the west; also (adverb with preposition) towards: -- by which came, as cometh, in coming, 
{as} men enter into, entering, entrance into, entry, where goeth, going down, + westward. Compare 4126. 

as 3996 ## mabow& {maw-bo'}; from 935; an entrance (the place or the act); specifically (with or without 
8121) sunset or the west; also (adverb with preposition) towards: -- by which came, {as} cometh, in coming, 
as men enter into, entering, entrance into, entry, where goeth, going down, + westward. Compare 4126. 

by 3996 ## mabow& {maw-bo'}; from 935; an entrance (the place or the act); specifically (with or without 
8121) sunset or the west; also (adverb with preposition) towards: -- {by} which came, as cometh, in coming, 
as men enter into, entering, entrance into, entry, where goeth, going down, + westward. Compare 4126. 

came 3996 ## mabow& {maw-bo'}; from 935; an entrance (the place or the act); specifically (with or 
without 8121) sunset or the west; also (adverb with preposition) towards: -- by which {came}, as cometh, in 
coming, as men enter into, entering, entrance into, entry, where goeth, going down, + westward. Compare 
4126. 

cometh 3996 ## mabow& {maw-bo'}; from 935; an entrance (the place or the act); specifically (with or 
without 8121) sunset or the west; also (adverb with preposition) towards: -- by which came, as {cometh}, in 
coming, as men enter into, entering, entrance into, entry, where goeth, going down, + westward. Compare 
4126. 

coming 1529 # eisodos {ice'-od-os}; from 1519 and 3598; an entrance (literally or figuratively): -- {coming}, 
enter(-ing) in (to). 

coming 3996 ## mabow& {maw-bo'}; from 935; an entrance (the place or the act); specifically (with or 
without 8121) sunset or the west; also (adverb with preposition) towards: -- by which came, as cometh, in 
{coming}, as men enter into, entering, entrance into, entry, where goeth, going down, + westward. Compare
4126. 

door 2374 # thura {thoo'-rah}; apparently a primary word [compare "door"]; a portal or entrance (the 
opening or the closure, literally or figuratively): -- {door}, gate. 

down 3996 ## mabow& {maw-bo'}; from 935; an entrance (the place or the act); specifically (with or 
without 8121) sunset or the west; also (adverb with preposition) towards: -- by which came, as cometh, in 
coming, as men enter into, entering, entrance into, entry, where goeth, going {down}, + westward. Compare
4126. 

enter 1529 # eisodos {ice'-od-os}; from 1519 and 3598; an entrance (literally or figuratively): -- coming, 
{enter}(-ing) in (to). 

enter 3996 ## mabow& {maw-bo'}; from 935; an entrance (the place or the act); specifically (with or 
without 8121) sunset or the west; also (adverb with preposition) towards: -- by which came, as cometh, in 
coming, as men {enter} into, entering, entrance into, entry, where goeth, going down, + westward. Compare
4126. 

entering 3996 ## mabow& {maw-bo'}; from 935; an entrance (the place or the act); specifically (with or 
without 8121) sunset or the west; also (adverb with preposition) towards: -- by which came, as cometh, in 
coming, as men enter into, {entering}, entrance into, entry, where goeth, going down, + westward. Compare
4126. 



entrance 2978 ## y@&ithown {yeh-ee-thone'}; from 857; an entry: -- {entrance}. 

entrance 3996 ## mabow& {maw-bo'}; from 935; an entrance (the place or the act); specifically (with or 
without 8121) sunset or the west; also (adverb with preposition) towards: -- by which came, as cometh, in 
coming, as men enter into, entering, {entrance} into, entry, where goeth, going down, + westward. Compare
4126. 

entrance 6607 ## pethach {peh'-thakh}; from 6605; an opening (literally), i.e. door (gate) or entrance way: -
- door, entering (in), {entrance} (-ry), gate, opening, place. 

entrance 6608 ## pethach {pay'-thakh}; from 6605; opening (figuratively) i.e. disclosure: -- {entrance}. 

entry 0872 ## b@&ah {be-aw'}; from 935; an entrance to a building: -- {entry}. 

entry 3996 ## mabow& {maw-bo'}; from 935; an entrance (the place or the act); specifically (with or 
without 8121) sunset or the west; also (adverb with preposition) towards: -- by which came, as cometh, in 
coming, as men enter into, entering, entrance into, {entry}, where goeth, going down, + westward. Compare
4126. 

gate 2374 # thura {thoo'-rah}; apparently a primary word [compare "door"]; a portal or entrance (the 
opening or the closure, literally or figuratively): -- door, {gate}. 

goeth 3996 ## mabow& {maw-bo'}; from 935; an entrance (the place or the act); specifically (with or 
without 8121) sunset or the west; also (adverb with preposition) towards: -- by which came, as cometh, in 
coming, as men enter into, entering, entrance into, entry, where {goeth}, going down, + westward. Compare
4126. 

going 3996 ## mabow& {maw-bo'}; from 935; an entrance (the place or the act); specifically (with or 
without 8121) sunset or the west; also (adverb with preposition) towards: -- by which came, as cometh, in 
coming, as men enter into, entering, entrance into, entry, where goeth, {going} down, + westward. Compare
4126. 

in 1529 # eisodos {ice'-od-os}; from 1519 and 3598; an entrance (literally or figuratively): -- coming, 
enter(-ing) {in} (to). 

in 3996 ## mabow& {maw-bo'}; from 935; an entrance (the place or the act); specifically (with or without 
8121) sunset or the west; also (adverb with preposition) towards: -- by which came, as cometh, {in} coming, 
as men enter into, entering, entrance into, entry, where goeth, going down, + westward. Compare 4126. 

into 3996 ## mabow& {maw-bo'}; from 935; an entrance (the place or the act); specifically (with or without 
8121) sunset or the west; also (adverb with preposition) towards: -- by which came, as cometh, in coming, as
men enter {into}, entering, entrance into, entry, where goeth, going down, + westward. Compare 4126. 

into 3996 ## mabow& {maw-bo'}; from 935; an entrance (the place or the act); specifically (with or without 
8121) sunset or the west; also (adverb with preposition) towards: -- by which came, as cometh, in coming, as
men enter into, entering, entrance {into}, entry, where goeth, going down, + westward. Compare 4126. 

men 3996 ## mabow& {maw-bo'}; from 935; an entrance (the place or the act); specifically (with or without
8121) sunset or the west; also (adverb with preposition) towards: -- by which came, as cometh, in coming, as
{men} enter into, entering, entrance into, entry, where goeth, going down, + westward. Compare 4126. 

to 1529 # eisodos {ice'-od-os}; from 1519 and 3598; an entrance (literally or figuratively): -- coming, 
enter(-ing) in ({to}). 



westward 3996 ## mabow& {maw-bo'}; from 935; an entrance (the place or the act); specifically (with or 
without 8121) sunset or the west; also (adverb with preposition) towards: -- by which came, as cometh, in 
coming, as men enter into, entering, entrance into, entry, where goeth, going down, + {westward}. Compare
4126. 

where 3996 ## mabow& {maw-bo'}; from 935; an entrance (the place or the act); specifically (with or 
without 8121) sunset or the west; also (adverb with preposition) towards: -- by which came, as cometh, in 
coming, as men enter into, entering, entrance into, entry, {where} goeth, going down, + westward. Compare
4126. 

which 3996 ## mabow& {maw-bo'}; from 935; an entrance (the place or the act); specifically (with or 
without 8121) sunset or the west; also (adverb with preposition) towards: -- by {which} came, as cometh, in 
coming, as men enter into, entering, entrance into, entry, where goeth, going down, + westward. Compare 
4126. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

entrance 00520 ## 'ammah {am-maw'} ; prolonged from 00517 ; properly , a mother (i . e . unit of measure ,
or the fore-arm (below the elbow) , i . e . a cubit ; also a door-base (as a bond of the {entrance}) : -- cubit , + 
hundred [by exchange for 03967 ] , measure , post . 

entrance 00872 ## b@'ah {be-aw'} ; from 00935 ; an {entrance} to a building : -- entry . 

entrance 02978 ## y@'ithown {yeh-ee-thone'} ; from 00857 ; an entry : -- {entrance} . 

entrance 03996 ## mabow'{maw-bo'} ; from 00935 ; an entrance (the place or the act) ; specifically (with or 
without 08121) sunset or the west ; also (adverb with preposition) towards : -- by which came , as cometh , 
in coming , as men enter into , entering , {entrance} into , entry , where goeth , going down , + westward . 
Compare 04126 . 

entrance 03996 ## mabow'{maw-bo'} ; from 00935 ; an {entrance} (the place or the act) ; specifically (with 
or without 08121) sunset or the west ; also (adverb with preposition) towards : -- by which came , as cometh
, in coming , as men enter into , entering , entrance into , entry , where goeth , going down , + westward . 
Compare 04126 . 

entrance 04126 ## mowba'{mo-baw'} ; by transp . for 03996 ; an {entrance} : -- coming . 

entrance 06607 ## pethach {peh'- thakh} ; from 06605 ; an opening (literally) , i . e . door (gate) or entrance 
way : -- door , entering (in) , {entrance} (- ry) , gate , opening , place . 

entrance 06608 ## pethach {pay'- thakh} ; from 06605 ; opening (figuratively) i . e . disclosure : -- 
{entrance} . 

entrance 1529 - eisodos {ice'-od-os}; from 1519 and 3598; an {entrance} (literally or figuratively): -- coming,
enter(-ing) in (to). 

entrance 2374 - thura {thoo'-rah}; apparently a primary word [compare " door " ]; a portal or {entrance} 
(the opening or the closure, literally or figuratively): -- door, gate. 

entrance 4439 - pule {poo'-lay}; apparently a primary word; a gate, i.e. the leaf or wing of a folding 
{entrance} (literally or figuratively): -- gate. 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.

1529 + to enter + his coming + an entrance + of entering + our entrance +/ . eisodos {ice'-od-os}; from 1519 
+ into 1519- into 1519- so + on + at + took + into + till + until + in at + among + toward + became + you on +
not on + not at + him on + I into + we took + me into + that so + up into + ye into + us into + it into + down 
at + him not into 1519- him not into 1519- them at + against + him into + not into + But into + but into + 
you into + her into + in among + And into + one into + Insomuch + and took + and into + out into + them 
into + down into + away into + thou into + by him at + is become + thee into + fall into + me but on + it 
toward + place into + To the end + him before + to the end + with us at + concerning + throughout + you 
before + and toward + thence into + him up into + ye out into + us not into + to him into + things into + his 
eyes on + by you into + yet against + he fall into + them up into + her way into + thy way into + in me 
toward + they against + by me to make + for thee into + shall be made + with her into + when I was at + 
from them into + and throughout + with them into + him that is on + are they among + as we do toward + 
themselves into + and looked into + their ways into + up from you into + unto him against + for him to be at
+ from thence into + some of you into + up unto them into + when he cometh into + which are at home at + 
sort are they which creep +/ and 3598 + way + ways + time + the way + our way + thy way + my ways + 
journey + that way + his ways + their way + by the way + of his way + in the way + ye the way + is the way 
+ on his way + of my ways + by that way + of that way + And the way + and the way + unto the way + that 
the way + are thy ways + and his ways + the highways + day s journey + for by the way + in his journey + 
and by the way + to me the ways + by the highway + up that the way + them in the way + unto us the way + 
we know the way + for your journey + unto him the way + evil of that way + for their journey + are in their 
ways + with us by the way + are they by the way + unto you in the way + unto thee in the way + as thou art 
in the way + And they were in the way + things were done in the way +/ ; an entrance (literally or 
figuratively): --coming, enter(-ing) in (to) . 

2374 + door + doors + a door + the gate + thy door + the door + the doors + and a door + by the door + to 
the door + at the door + and the door + from the door + unto the door + when the doors + unto us a door + 
in by the door + me not the door + not by the door +/ . thura {thoo'-rah}; apparently a primary word 
[compare "door"]; a portal or entrance (the opening or the closure, literally or figuratively): --door, gate . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

entrance 2978 -- y@/ithown -- {entrance}.

entrance 3996 -- mabow/ -- by which came, as cometh, in coming, as men enter into,entering, {entrance} 
into, entry, where goeth, going down, + westward.

entrance 6607 -- pethach -- door, entering (in), {entrance} (-ry), gate, opening,place.

entrance 6608 -- pethach -- {entrance}.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

entrance 1529 eisodos * {entrance} , {1529 eisodos } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

- entrance , 0935 , 2978 , 3996 , 6607 , 6608 ,

* entrance , 1529 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

entrance - 1529 coming, enter, entering, {entrance},
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

entrance 1Ch_04_39 # And they went to the entrance of Gedor, [even] unto the east side of the valley, to 
seek pasture for their flocks.

entrance 1Ki_18_46 # And the hand of the LORD was on Elijah; and he girded up his loins, and ran before 
Ahab to the entrance of Jezreel.

entrance 1Ki_22_10 # And the king of Israel and Jehoshaphat the king of Judah sat each on his throne, 
having put on their robes, in a void place in the entrance of the gate of Samaria; and all the prophets 
prophesied before them.

entrance 1Th_02_01 # For yourselves, brethren, know our entrance in unto you, that it was not in vain:

entrance 2Ch_12_10 # Instead of which king Rehoboam made shields of brass, and committed [them] to the
hands of the chief of the guard, that kept the entrance of the king's house.

entrance 2Pe_01_11 # For so an entrance shall be ministered unto you abundantly into the everlasting 
kingdom of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ.

entrance Eze_40_15 # And from the face of the gate of the entrance unto the face of the porch of the inner 
gate [were] fifty cubits.

entrance Jud_01_24 # And the spies saw a man come forth out of the city, and they said unto him, Show us, 
we pray thee, the entrance into the city, and we will show thee mercy.

entrance Jud_01_25 # And when he showed them the entrance into the city, they smote the city with the 
edge of the sword; but they let go the man and all his family.

entrance Num_34_08 # From mount Hor ye shall point out [your border] unto the entrance of Hamath; and
the goings forth of the border shall be to Zedad:

entrance Psa_119_130 # The entrance of thy words giveth light; it giveth understanding unto the simple.

entrances Mic_05_06 # And they shall waste the land of Assyria with the sword, and the land of Nimrod in 
the entrances thereof: thus shall he deliver [us] from the Assyrian, when he cometh into our land, and when
he treadeth within our borders.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

entrance in unto 1Th_02_01 # For yourselves, brethren, know our entrance in unto you, that it was not in 
vain:

entrance into the Jud_01_24 # And the spies saw a man come forth out of the city, and they said unto him, 
Show us, we pray thee, the entrance into the city, and we will show thee mercy.

entrance into the Jud_01_25 # And when he showed them the entrance into the city, they smote the city 
with the edge of the sword; but they let go the man and all his family.

entrance of Gedor 1Ch_04_39 # And they went to the entrance of Gedor, [even] unto the east side of the 
valley, to seek pasture for their flocks.

entrance of Hamath Num_34_08 # From mount Hor ye shall point out [your border] unto the entrance of 
Hamath; and the goings forth of the border shall be to Zedad:

entrance of Jezreel 1Ki_18_46 # And the hand of the LORD was on Elijah; and he girded up his loins, and 
ran before Ahab to the entrance of Jezreel.

entrance of the 1Ki_22_10 # And the king of Israel and Jehoshaphat the king of Judah sat each on his 
throne, having put on their robes, in a void place in the entrance of the gate of Samaria; and all the 
prophets prophesied before them.

entrance of the 2Ch_12_10 # Instead of which king Rehoboam made shields of brass, and committed [them]
to the hands of the chief of the guard, that kept the entrance of the king's house.

entrance of thy Psa_119_130 # The entrance of thy words giveth light; it giveth understanding unto the 
simple.

entrance shall be 2Pe_01_11 # For so an entrance shall be ministered unto you abundantly into the 
everlasting kingdom of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ.

entrance unto the Eze_40_15 # And from the face of the gate of the entrance unto the face of the porch of 
the inner gate [were] fifty cubits.

entrances thereof thus Mic_05_06 # And they shall waste the land of Assyria with the sword, and the land 
of Nimrod in the entrances thereof: thus shall he deliver [us] from the Assyrian, when he cometh into our 
land, and when he treadeth within our borders.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies

entrance into Jud_01_24 

entrance into Jud_01_25 

entrance unto Eze_40_15 

entrances thereof Mic_05_06 



entrance NUM 034 008 From mount <02022 +har > Hor <02023 +Hor > ye shall point <08376 +ta>ah > out [ 
your border ] unto the {entrance} <00935 +bow> > of Hamath <02574 +Chamath > ; and the goings <08444 
+towtsa>ah > forth <08444 +towtsa>ah > of the border <01366 +g@buwl > shall be to Zedad <06657 +Ts@dad >
: 



Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

entrance ^ 1Th_02_01 / entrance /^in unto you, that it was not in vain: 

entrance ^ Jud_01_24 / entrance /^into the city, and we will show thee mercy. 

entrance ^ Jud_01_25 / entrance /^into the city, they smote the city with the edge of the sword; but they let 
go the man and all his family. 

entrance ^ 1Ch_04_39 / entrance /^of Gedor, [even] unto the east side of the valley, to seek pasture for their
flocks. 

entrance ^ Num_34_08 / entrance /^of Hamath; and the goings forth of the border shall be to Zedad: 

entrance ^ 1Ki_18_46 / entrance /^of Jezreel. 

entrance ^ 1Ki_22_10 / entrance /^of the gate of Samaria; and all the prophets prophesied before them. 

entrance ^ 2Ch_12_10 / entrance /^of the king's house. 

entrance ^ Psa_119_130 / entrance /^of thy words giveth light; it giveth understanding unto the simple. 

entrance ^ 2Pe_01_11 / entrance /^shall be ministered unto you abundantly into the everlasting kingdom of 
our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. 

entrance ^ Eze_40_15 / entrance /^unto the face of the porch of the inner gate [were] fifty cubits. 

entrances ^ Mic_05_06 / entrances /^thereof: thus shall he deliver [us] from the Assyrian, when he cometh 
into our land, and when he treadeth within our borders. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

entrance ......... an entrance 1529 -eisodos-> 

entrance ......... our entrance 1529 -eisodos-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

entrance 1Ki_22_10 And the king of Israel and Jehoshaphat the king of Judah sat each on his throne, 
having put on their robes, in a void place in the {entrance} of the gate of Samaria; and all the prophets 
prophesied before them. 

entrance 1Th_02_01 For yourselves, brethren, know our {entrance} in unto you, that it was not in vain: 

entrance 1Ki_18_46 And the hand of the LORD was on Elijah; and he girded up his loins, and ran before 
Ahab to the {entrance} of Jezreel. 

entrance 1Ch_04_39 And they went to the {entrance} of Gedor, [even] unto the east side of the valley, to 
seek pasture for their flocks. 

entrance 2Ch_12_10 Instead of which king Rehoboam made shields of brass, and committed [them] to the 
hands of the chief of the guard, that kept the {entrance} of the king's house. 

entrance 2Pe_01_11 For so an {entrance} shall be ministered unto you abundantly into the everlasting 
kingdom of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. 

entrance Eze_40_15 And from the face of the gate of the {entrance} unto the face of the porch of the inner 
gate [were] fifty cubits. 

entrance Jud_01_24 And the spies saw a man come forth out of the city, and they said unto him, Show us, 
we pray thee, the {entrance} into the city, and we will show thee mercy. 

entrance Jud_01_25 And when he showed them the {entrance} into the city, they smote the city with the 
edge of the sword; but they let go the man and all his family. 

entrance Num_34_08 From mount Hor ye shall point out [your border] unto the {entrance} of Hamath; and
the goings forth of the border shall be to Zedad: 

entrance Psa_119_130 The {entrance} of thy words giveth light; it giveth understanding unto the simple. 

entrances Mic_05_06 And they shall waste the land of Assyria with the sword, and the land of Nimrod in 
the {entrances} thereof: thus shall he deliver [us] from the Assyrian, when he cometh into our land, and 
when he treadeth within our borders. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

entrance ^ 1Th_02_01 For <1063> yourselves <0846>, brethren <0080>, know <1492> (5758) our <2257> 
{entrance} in <1529> unto <4314> you <5209>, that <3754> it was <1096> (5754) not <3756> in vain 
<2756>: 

entrance ^ 2Pe_01_11 For <1063> so <3779> an {entrance} <1529> shall be ministered <2023> (5701) unto 
you <5213> abundantly <4146> into <1519> the everlasting <0166> kingdom <0932> of our <2257> Lord 
<2962> and <2532> Saviour <4990> Jesus <2424> Christ <5547>. 



eBibleSoftware Engineering
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Bible Word Index with Strong's Number

Language Tranliteration of original language words
entrance 1Ch_04_39 And they went (03212 +yalak ) to the {entrance} (03996 +mabow) ) of Gedor (01446 
+G@dor ) , [ even ] unto the east (04217 +mizrach ) side (04217 +mizrach ) of the valley (01516 +gay) ) , to 
seek (01245 +baqash ) pasture (04829 +mir(eh ) for their flocks (06629 +tso)n ) . 

entrance 1Ki_18_46 And the hand (03027 +yad ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) was on (00413 +)el ) 
Elijah (00452 +)Eliyah ) ; and he girded (08151 +shanac ) up his loins (04975 +mothen ) , and ran (07323 
+ruwts ) before (06440 +paniym ) Ahab (00256 +)Ach)ab ) to the {entrance} (00935 +bow) ) of Jezreel 
(03157 +Yizr@(e)l ) . 

entrance 1Ki_22_10 And the king (04428 +melek ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) and Jehoshaphat (03092 
+Y@howshaphat ) the king (04428 +melek ) of Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) sat (03427 +yashab ) each 
(00376 +)iysh ) on (05921 +(al ) his throne (03678 +kicce) ) , having put (03847 +labash ) on their robes 
(00899 +beged ) , in a void (01637 +goren ) place (04725 +maqowm ) in the {entrance} (06607 +pethach ) of 
the gate (08179 +sha(ar ) of Samaria (08111 +Shom@rown ) ; and all (03605 +kol ) the prophets (05030 
+nabiy) ) prophesied (05012 +naba) ) before (06440 +paniym ) them . 

entrance 1Th_02_01 . For yourselves (0846 -autos -) , brethren (0080 -adephos -) , know (1492 -eido -) our 
{entrance} (1529 -eisodos -) in unto you , that it was not in vain (2756 -kenos -) : 

entrance 2Ch_12_10 Instead (08478 +tachath ) of which king (04428 +melek ) Rehoboam (07346 
+R@chab(am ) made (06213 +(asah ) shields (04043 +magen ) of brass (05178 +n@chosheth ) , and 
committed (06485 +paqad ) [ them ] to the hands (03027 +yad ) of the chief (08269 +sar ) of the guard 
(07323 +ruwts ) , that kept (08104 +shamar ) the {entrance} (06607 +pethach ) of the king s (04428 +melek )
house (01004 +bayith ) . 

entrance 2Pe_01_11 For so (3779 -houto -) an {entrance} (1529 -eisodos -) shall be ministered (2023 -
epichoregeo -) unto you abundantly (4146 -plousios -) into (1519 -eis -) the everlasting (0166 -aionios -) 
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kingdom (0932 -basileia -) of our Lord (2962 -kurios -) and Saviour (4990 -soter -) Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) 
Christ (5547 -Christos -) . 

entrance Eze_40_15 And from the face (06440 +paniym ) of the gate (08179 +sha(ar ) of the {entrance} 
(02978 +y@)ithown ) unto the face (06440 +paniym ) of the porch (00197 +)uwlam ) of the inner (06442 
+p@niymiy ) gate (08179 +sha(ar ) [ were ] fifty (02572 +chamishshiym ) cubits (00520 +)ammah ) . 

entrance Jud_01_24 And the spies (08104 +shamar ) saw (07200 +ra)ah ) a man (00376 +)iysh ) come (03318
+yatsa) ) forth (03318 +yatsa) ) out of the city (05892 +(iyr ) , and they said (00559 +)amar ) unto him , 
Shew (07200 +ra)ah ) us , we pray (04994 +na) ) thee , the {entrance} (03996 +mabow) ) into the city (05892 
+(iyr ) , and we will shew (06213 +(asah ) thee mercy (02617 +checed ) . 

entrance Jud_01_25 And when he shewed (07200 +ra)ah ) them the {entrance} (03996 +mabow) ) into the 
city (05892 +(iyr ) , they smote (05221 +nakah ) the city (05892 +(iyr ) with the edge (06310 +peh ) of the 
sword (02719 +chereb ) ; but they let go (07971 +shalach ) the man (00376 +)iysh ) and all (03605 +kol ) his 
family (04940 +mishpachah ) . 

entrance Num_34_08 From mount (02022 +har ) Hor (02023 +Hor ) ye shall point (08376 +ta)ah ) out [ 
your border ] unto the {entrance} (00935 +bow) ) of Hamath (02574 +Chamath ) ; and the goings (08444 
+towtsa)ah ) forth (08444 +towtsa)ah ) of the border (01366 +g@buwl ) shall be to Zedad (06657 +Ts@dad )
: 

entrance Psa_119_130 +. The {entrance} (06608 +pethach ) of thy words (01697 +dabar ) giveth light (00216
+)owr ) ; it giveth understanding (00995 +biyn ) unto the simple (06612 +p@thiy ) . 

entrances Mic_05_06 And they shall waste (07489 +ra(a( ) the land (00776 +)erets ) of Assyria (00804 
+)Ashshuwr ) with the sword (02719 +chereb ) , and the land (00776 +)erets ) of Nimrod (05248 +Nimrowd )
in the {entrances} (06607 +pethach ) thereof:thus shall he deliver (05337 +natsal ) [ us ] from the Assyrian 
(00804 +)Ashshuwr ) , when (03588 +kiy ) he cometh (00935 +bow) ) into our land (00776 +)erets ) , and 
when (03588 +kiy ) he treadeth (01869 +darak ) within our borders (01366 +g@buwl ) . 
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coming 1529 # eisodos {ice'-od-os}; from 1519 and 3598; an entrance (literally or figuratively): -- {coming}, enter(-ing) in (to).[ql door 2374 # thura {thoo'-rah}; apparently a primary word [compare "door"]; a portal or entrance (the 
opening or the closure, literally or figuratively): -- {door}, gate.[ql gate 4439 # pule {poo'-lay}; apparently a primary word; a gate, i.e. the leaf or wing of a folding entrance (literally or figuratively): -- {gate}.[ql gate 2374 # thura 
{thoo'-rah}; apparently a primary word [compare "door"]; a portal or entrance (the opening or the closure, literally or figuratively): -- door, {gate}.[ql in 1529 # eisodos {ice'-od-os}; from 1519 and 3598; an entrance (literally or 
figuratively): -- coming, enter(-ing) {in} (to).[ql to 1529 # eisodos {ice'-od-os}; from 1519 and 3598; an entrance (literally or figuratively): -- coming, enter(-ing) in ({to}).[ql entrance Interlinear Index Study entrance NUM 034 008 
From mount <02022 +har > Hor <02023 +Hor > ye shall point <08376 +ta>ah > out [ your border ] unto the {entrance} <00935 +bow> > of Hamath <02574 +Chamath > ; and the goings <08444 +towtsa>ah > forth <08444 
+towtsa>ah > of the border <01366 +g@buwl > shall be to Zedad <06657 +Ts@dad > : entrance JUDG 001 024 And the spies <08104 +shamar > saw <07200 +ra>ah > a man <00376 +>iysh > come <03318 +yatsa> > forth <03318 
+yatsa> > out of the city <05892 + , and they said <00559 +>amar > unto him , Shew <07200 +ra>ah > us , we pray <04994 +na> > thee , the {entrance} <03996 +mabow> > into the city <05892 + , and we will shew <06213 + thee 
mercy <02617 +checed > . entrance JUDG 001 025 And when he shewed <07200 +ra>ah > them the {entrance} <03996 +mabow> > into the city <05892 + , they smote <05221 +nakah > the city <05892 + with the edge <06310 +peh 
> of the sword <02719 +chereb > ; but they let go <07971 +shalach > the man <00376 +>iysh > and all <03605 +kol > his family <04940 +mishpachah > . entrance 1KI 018 046 And the hand <03027 +yad > of the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > was on <00413 +>el > Elijah <00452 +>Eliyah > ; and he girded <08151 +shanac > up his loins <04975 +mothen > , and ran <07323 +ruwts > before <06440 +paniym > Ahab <00256 +>Ach>ab > to the {entrance} 
<00935 +bow> > of Jezreel <03157 +Yizr@l > . entrance 1KI 022 010 And the king <04428 +melek > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > and Jehoshaphat <03092 +Y@howshaphat > the king <04428 +melek > of Judah <03063 
+Y@huwdah > sat <03427 +yashab > each <00376 +>iysh > on <05921 + his throne <03678 +kicce> > , having put <03847 +labash > on their robes <00899 +beged > , in a void <01637 +goren > place <04725 +maqowm > in the 
{entrance} <06607 +pethach > of the gate <08179 +sha of Samaria <08111 +Shom@rown > ; and all <03605 +kol > the prophets <05030 +nabiy> > prophesied <05012 +naba> > before <06440 +paniym > them . entrance 1CH 004 
039 And they went <03212 +yalak > to the {entrance} <03996 +mabow> > of Gedor <01446 +G@dor > , [ even ] unto the east <04217 +mizrach > side <04217 +mizrach > of the valley <01516 +gay> > , to seek <01245 +baqash > 
pasture <04829 +mir for their flocks <06629 +tso>n > . entrance 2CH 012 010 Instead <08478 +tachath > of which king <04428 +melek > Rehoboam <07346 +R@chab made <06213 + shields <04043 +magen > of brass <05178 
+n@chosheth > , and committed <06485 +paqad > [ them ] to the hands <03027 +yad > of the chief <08269 +sar > of the guard <07323 +ruwts > , that kept <08104 +shamar > the {entrance} <06607 +pethach > of the king s <04428 
+melek > house <01004 +bayith > . entrance PSA 119 130 +. The {entrance} <06608 +pethach > of thy words <01697 +dabar > giveth light <00216 +>owr > ; it giveth understanding <00995 +biyn > unto the simple <06612 +p@thiy 
> . entrance EZE 040 015 And from the face <06440 +paniym > of the gate <08179 +sha of the {entrance} <02978 +y@>ithown > unto the face <06440 +paniym > of the porch <00197 +>uwlam > of the inner <06442 +p@niymiy > 
gate <08179 +sha [ were ] fifty <02572 +chamishshiym > cubits <00520 +>ammah > . entrance 1TH 002 001 . For yourselves <0846 -autos -> , brethren <0080 -adephos -> , know <1492 -eido -> our {entrance} <1529 - eisodos -> in 
unto you , that it was not in vain <2756 -kenos -> : entrance 2PE 001 011 For so <3779 -houto -> an {entrance} <1529 - eisodos -> shall be ministered <2023 -epichoregeo -> unto you abundantly <4146 -plousios -> into <1519 -eis -> 
the everlasting <0166 -aionios -> kingdom <0932 -basileia -> of our Lord <2962 - kurios -> and Saviour <4990 -soter -> Jesus <2424 -Iesous -> Christ <5547 -Christos -> . entrances MIC 005 006 And they shall waste <07489 +ra
entrance into entrance unto for so an entrance shall be ministered unto you abundantly into <2PE1 -:11 > - entrances , 6607 , entrance NUM 034 008 From mount <02022 +har > Hor <02023 +Hor > ye shall point <08376 +ta>ah > out [
your border ] unto the {entrance} <00935 +bow> > of Hamath <02574 +Chamath > ; and the goings <08444 +towtsa>ah > forth <08444 +towtsa>ah > of the border <01366 +g@buwl > shall be to Zedad <06657 +Ts@dad > : * 
entrance , 1529 eisodos , entrance -1529 coming, enter, entering, {entrance}, entrance -0935 abide , abideth , apply , attained , befell , bring , bringest , bringeth , bringing , brought , broughtest , called , came , camest , carried , carry , 
come , comest , cometh , coming , departed , down , enter , entered , entereth , entering , {entrance} , fallen , fetch , forth , gat , gave , get , go , goest , goeth , going , gone , granted , had , have , into , invade , invaded , laid , led , lifted ,
man , mentioned , pass , pulled , put , resort , run , runneth , send , set , stricken , take , taken , took , way , went , with , entrance -2978 {entrance} , entrance -3996 came , coming , down , entering , {entrance} , entry , goeth , going , 
entrance -6607 door , doors , entering , {entrance} , entrances , entries , entry , gate , gates , openings , place , entrance -6608 {entrance} , entrances -6607 door , doors , entering , entrance , {entrances} , entries , entry , gate , gates , 
openings , place , entrance 2978 -- y@/ithown -- {entrance}. entrance 3996 -- mabow/ -- by which came, as cometh, in coming, as men enter into,entering, {entrance} into, entry, where goeth, going down, + westward. entrance 6607 -- 
pethach -- door, entering (in), {entrance} (- ry), gate, opening,place. entrance 6608 -- pethach -- {entrance}. entrance ......... an entrance 1529 -eisodos-> entrance ......... our entrance 1529 -eisodos-> entrance 2978 ## y@>ithown 
{yeh-ee-thone'}; from 857; an entry: -- {entrance}. [ql entrance 3996 ## mabow> {maw-bo'}; from 935; an entrance (the place or the act); specifically (with or without 8121) sunset or the west; also (adverb with preposition) towards: --
by which came, as cometh, in coming, as men enter into, entering, {entrance} into, entry, where goeth, going down, + westward. Compare 4126. [ql entrance 6607 ## pethach {peh'-thakh}; from 6605; an opening (literally), i.e. door 
(gate) or entrance way: -- door, entering (in), {entrance} (-ry), gate, opening, place.[ql entrance 6608 ## pethach {pay'-thakh}; from 6605; opening (figuratively) i.e. disclosure: -- {entrance}.[ql entrance 002 001 ITh /${entrance /in 
unto you , that it was not in vain : entrance 001 024 Jug /^{entrance /into the city , and we will shew thee mercy . entrance 001 025 Jug /^{entrance /into the city , they smote the city with the edge of the sword ; but they let go the man 
and all his family . entrance 004 039 ICh /^{entrance /of Gedor , even unto the east side of the valley , to seek pasture for their flocks . entrance 034 008 Num /^{entrance /of Hamath ; and the goings forth of the border shall be to Zedad
: entrance 018 046 IKi /^{entrance /of Jezreel . entrance 022 010 IKi /^{entrance /of the gate of Samaria ; and all the prophets prophesied before them. entrance 012 010 IICh /^{entrance /of the king's house . entrance 119 013 Psa 
/^{entrance /of thy words giveth light ; it giveth understanding unto the simple . entrance 001 011 IIPe /${entrance /shall be ministered unto you abundantly into the everlasting kingdom of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ . entrance 
040 015 Eze /^{entrance /unto the face of the porch of the inner gate were fifty cubits . entrances 005 006 Mic /^{entrances /thereof: thus shall he deliver us from the Assyrian , when he cometh into our land , and when he treadeth 
within our borders . entrance From mount Hor ye shall point out [your border] unto the {entrance} of Hamath; and the goings forth of the border shall be to Zedad: entrance And the spies saw a man come forth out of the city, and they 
said unto him, Show us, we pray thee, the {entrance} into the city, and we will show thee mercy. entrance And when he showed them the {entrance} into the city, they smote the city with the edge of the sword; but they let go the man 
and all his family. entrance <1KI18 -46> And the hand of the LORD was on Elijah; and he girded up his loins, and ran before Ahab to the {entrance} of Jezreel. entrance <1KI22 -10> And the king of Israel and Jehoshaphat the king of 
Judah sat each on his throne, having put on their robes, in a void place in the {entrance} of the gate of Samaria; and all the prophets prophesied before them. entrance <1CH4 -39> And they went to the {entrance} of Gedor, [even] unto 
the east side of the valley, to seek pasture for their flocks. entrance <2CH12 -10> Instead of which king Rehoboam made shields of brass, and committed [them] to the hands of the chief of the guard, that kept the {entrance} of the 
king's house. entrance The {entrance} of thy words giveth light; it giveth understanding unto the simple. entrance And from the face of the gate of the {entrance} unto the face of the porch of the inner gate [were] fifty cubits. entrance 
<1TH2 -1> For yourselves, brethren, know our {entrance} in unto you, that it was not in vain: entrance <2PE1 -11> For so an {entrance} shall be ministered unto you abundantly into the everlasting kingdom of our Lord and Saviour 
Jesus Christ. 



coming 1529 # eisodos {ice'-od-os}; from 1519 and 3598; an entrance (literally or figuratively): -- {coming}, 
enter(-ing) in (to).[ql door 2374 # thura {thoo'-rah}; apparently a primary word [compare "door"]; a portal or 
entrance (the opening or the closure, literally or figuratively): -- {door}, gate.[ql gate 4439 # pule {poo'-lay}; 
apparently a primary word; a gate, i.e. the leaf or wing of a folding entrance (literally or figuratively): -- {gate}.[ql
gate 2374 # thura {thoo'-rah}; apparently a primary word [compare "door"]; a portal or entrance (the opening or 
the closure, literally or figuratively): -- door, {gate}.[ql in 1529 # eisodos {ice'-od-os}; from 1519 and 3598; an 
entrance (literally or figuratively): -- coming, enter(-ing) {in} (to).[ql to 1529 # eisodos {ice'-od-os}; from 1519 
and 3598; an entrance (literally or figuratively): -- coming, enter(-ing) in ({to}).[ql



* entrance , 1529 eisodos ,



entrance -1529 coming, enter, entering, {entrance},



entrance -0935 abide , abideth , apply , attained , befell , bring , bringest , bringeth , bringing , brought , broughtest
, called , came , camest , carried , carry , come , comest , cometh , coming , departed , down , enter , entered , 
entereth , entering , {entrance} , fallen , fetch , forth , gat , gave , get , go , goest , goeth , going , gone , granted , 
had , have , into , invade , invaded , laid , led , lifted , man , mentioned , pass , pulled , put , resort , run , runneth , 
send , set , stricken , take , taken , took , way , went , with , entrance -2978 {entrance} , entrance -3996 came , 
coming , down , entering , {entrance} , entry , goeth , going , entrance -6607 door , doors , entering , {entrance} , 
entrances , entries , entry , gate , gates , openings , place , entrance -6608 {entrance} , entrances -6607 door , doors
, entering , entrance , {entrances} , entries , entry , gate , gates , openings , place ,



entrance 2978 -- y@/ithown -- {entrance}. entrance 3996 -- mabow/ -- by which came, as cometh, in coming, as 
men enter into,entering, {entrance} into, entry, where goeth, going down, + westward. entrance 6607 -- pethach -- 
door, entering (in), {entrance} (- ry), gate, opening,place. entrance 6608 -- pethach -- {entrance}.





entrance ......... an entrance 1529 -eisodos-> entrance ......... our entrance 1529 -eisodos->



entrance 2978 ## y@>ithown {yeh-ee-thone'}; from 857; an entry: - - {entrance}. [ql entrance 3996 ## mabow> 
{maw-bo'}; from 935; an entrance (the place or the act); specifically (with or without 8121) sunset or the west; 
also (adverb with preposition) towards: -- by which came, as cometh, in coming, as men enter into, entering, 
{entrance} into, entry, where goeth, going down, + westward. Compare 4126. [ql entrance 6607 ## pethach 
{peh'-thakh}; from 6605; an opening (literally), i.e. door (gate) or entrance way: -- door, entering (in), {entrance} 
(-ry), gate, opening, place.[ql entrance 6608 ## pethach {pay'-thakh}; from 6605; opening (figuratively) i.e. 
disclosure: -- {entrance}.[ql
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entrance Interlinear Index Study entrance NUM 034 008 From mount <02022 +har > Hor <02023 +Hor > ye shall
point <08376 +ta>ah > out [ your border ] unto the {entrance} <00935 +bow> > of Hamath <02574 +Chamath > ;
and the goings <08444 +towtsa>ah > forth <08444 +towtsa>ah > of the border <01366 +g@buwl > shall be to 
Zedad <06657 +Ts@dad > : entrance JUDG 001 024 And the spies <08104 +shamar > saw <07200 +ra>ah > a 
man <00376 +>iysh > come <03318 +yatsa> > forth <03318 +yatsa> > out of the city <05892 + , and they said 
<00559 +>amar > unto him , Shew <07200 +ra>ah > us , we pray <04994 +na> > thee , the {entrance} <03996 
+mabow> > into the city <05892 + , and we will shew <06213 + thee mercy <02617 +checed > . entrance JUDG 
001 025 And when he shewed <07200 +ra>ah > them the {entrance} <03996 +mabow> > into the city <05892 + ,
they smote <05221 +nakah > the city <05892 + with the edge <06310 +peh > of the sword <02719 +chereb > ; 
but they let go <07971 +shalach > the man <00376 +>iysh > and all <03605 +kol > his family <04940 
+mishpachah > . entrance 1KI 018 046 And the hand <03027 +yad > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > was on 
<00413 +>el > Elijah <00452 +>Eliyah > ; and he girded <08151 +shanac > up his loins <04975 +mothen > , and 
ran <07323 +ruwts > before <06440 +paniym > Ahab <00256 +>Ach>ab > to the {entrance} <00935 +bow> > of
Jezreel <03157 +Yizr@l > . entrance 1KI 022 010 And the king <04428 +melek > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > 
and Jehoshaphat <03092 +Y@howshaphat > the king <04428 +melek > of Judah <03063 +Y@huwdah > sat 
<03427 +yashab > each <00376 +>iysh > on <05921 + his throne <03678 +kicce> > , having put <03847 +labash 
> on their robes <00899 +beged > , in a void <01637 +goren > place <04725 +maqowm > in the {entrance} 
<06607 +pethach > of the gate <08179 +sha of Samaria <08111 +Shom@rown > ; and all <03605 +kol > the 
prophets <05030 +nabiy> > prophesied <05012 +naba> > before <06440 +paniym > them . entrance 1CH 004 
039 And they went <03212 +yalak > to the {entrance} <03996 +mabow> > of Gedor <01446 +G@dor > , [ even ]
unto the east <04217 +mizrach > side <04217 +mizrach > of the valley <01516 +gay> > , to seek <01245 +baqash
> pasture <04829 +mir for their flocks <06629 +tso>n > . entrance 2CH 012 010 Instead <08478 +tachath > of 
which king <04428 +melek > Rehoboam <07346 +R@chab made <06213 + shields <04043 +magen > of brass 
<05178 +n@chosheth > , and committed <06485 +paqad > [ them ] to the hands <03027 +yad > of the chief 
<08269 +sar > of the guard <07323 +ruwts > , that kept <08104 +shamar > the {entrance} <06607 +pethach > of 
the king s <04428 +melek > house <01004 +bayith > . entrance PSA 119 130 +. The {entrance} <06608 +pethach 
> of thy words <01697 +dabar > giveth light <00216 +>owr > ; it giveth understanding <00995 +biyn > unto the 
simple <06612 +p@thiy > . entrance EZE 040 015 And from the face <06440 +paniym > of the gate <08179 
+sha of the {entrance} <02978 +y@>ithown > unto the face <06440 +paniym > of the porch <00197 +>uwlam > 
of the inner <06442 +p@niymiy > gate <08179 +sha [ were ] fifty <02572 +chamishshiym > cubits <00520 
+>ammah > . entrance 1TH 002 001 . For yourselves <0846 -autos -> , brethren <0080 -adephos -> , know <1492 
-eido -> our {entrance} <1529 - eisodos -> in unto you , that it was not in vain <2756 -kenos -> : entrance 2PE 
001 011 For so <3779 -houto -> an {entrance} <1529 - eisodos -> shall be ministered <2023 -epichoregeo -> unto 
you abundantly <4146 -plousios -> into <1519 -eis -> the everlasting <0166 -aionios -> kingdom <0932 -basileia -
> of our Lord <2962 - kurios -> and Saviour <4990 -soter -> Jesus <2424 -Iesous -> Christ <5547 -Christos -> . 
entrances MIC 005 006 And they shall waste <07489 +ra



entrance into entrance into entrance unto for so an entrance shall be ministered unto you abundantly into <2PE1 -
:11 > 



entrance 1Th_02_01 /${entrance /in unto you , that it was not in vain : entrance Jud_01_24 /^{entrance /into the 
city , and we will shew thee mercy . entrance Jud_01_25 /^{entrance /into the city , they smote the city with the 
edge of the sword ; but they let go the man and all his family . entrance 1Ch_04_39 /^{entrance /of Gedor , even 
unto the east side of the valley , to seek pasture for their flocks . entrance Num_34_08 /^{entrance /of Hamath ; 
and the goings forth of the border shall be to Zedad : entrance 1Ki_18_46 /^{entrance /of Jezreel . entrance 
1Ki_22_10 /^{entrance /of the gate of Samaria ; and all the prophets prophesied before them. entrance 2Ch_12_10
/^{entrance /of the king's house . entrance Psa_119_013 /^{entrance /of thy words giveth light ; it giveth 
understanding unto the simple . entrance 2Pe_01_11 /${entrance /shall be ministered unto you abundantly into the 
everlasting kingdom of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ . entrance Eze_40_15 /^{entrance /unto the face of the 
porch of the inner gate were fifty cubits . entrances Mic_05_06 /^{entrances /thereof: thus shall he deliver us from
the Assyrian , when he cometh into our land , and when he treadeth within our borders .





- entrances , 6607 , 



entrance From mount Hor ye shall point out [your border] unto the {entrance} of Hamath; and the goings forth of 
the border shall be to Zedad: entrance And the spies saw a man come forth out of the city, and they said unto him, 
Show us, we pray thee, the {entrance} into the city, and we will show thee mercy. entrance And when he showed 
them the {entrance} into the city, they smote the city with the edge of the sword; but they let go the man and all 
his family. entrance <1KI18 -46> And the hand of the LORD was on Elijah; and he girded up his loins, and ran 
before Ahab to the {entrance} of Jezreel. entrance <1KI22 -10> And the king of Israel and Jehoshaphat the king 
of Judah sat each on his throne, having put on their robes, in a void place in the {entrance} of the gate of Samaria; 
and all the prophets prophesied before them. entrance <1CH4 -39> And they went to the {entrance} of Gedor, 
[even] unto the east side of the valley, to seek pasture for their flocks. entrance <2CH12 -10> Instead of which 
king Rehoboam made shields of brass, and committed [them] to the hands of the chief of the guard, that kept the 
{entrance} of the king's house. entrance The {entrance} of thy words giveth light; it giveth understanding unto the
simple. entrance And from the face of the gate of the {entrance} unto the face of the porch of the inner gate [were]
fifty cubits. entrance <1TH2 -1> For yourselves, brethren, know our {entrance} in unto you, that it was not in 
vain: entrance <2PE1 -11> For so an {entrance} shall be ministered unto you abundantly into the everlasting 
kingdom of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ.
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